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West Zone Cooperative Conference
(Dadra and Nagar Haveli, Daman and Diu, Goa, Gujarat, Maharashtra)

Opportunities and Challenges
before the Cooperative Business

on 30th July, 2011 at Panaji-Goa

PROCEEDINGS REPORT
National Cooperative Union of India (NCUI) an apex body of the Indian Cooperative
Movement in collaboration with Goa State Cooperative Union Ltd. organised West Zone
Cooperative Conference for the states of Dadra and Nagar Haveli, Daman and Diu, Goa,
Gujarat and Maharashtra on 30th July, 2011 in the “Community Hall”, Village Panchayat, Taleigao,
Panaji-Goa. The theme of the Conference was “Opportunities and Challenges before the
Cooperative Business”. The West Zone Cooperative Conference was organized to review/
deliberate the progress and achievements of various sectors of the cooperative movement
and challenges being faced by them in the region and also draw an action plan to promote and
strengthen the cooperative movement in the region. The Conference was inaugurated by Shri
Digambar Kamat, Hon’ble Chief Minister of Goa . The valedictory address was delivered by
the Secretary Cooperation Shri D.C. Sahoo, Govt. of Goa. The Conference was conducted in
three phases i.e. inaugural, technical session and valedictory function.
INAUGURAL FUNCTION
The inaugural function began with lighting of lamp followed by Swagat Geet by Shree
Sai Datta Self Help Group, Assonora, Bardez – Goa, floral welcome of the Chief Guest, Guest
of Honour and other dignitaries.
The following were the Chief Guest, Guest of Honour & Dignitaries on the dais :
Shri R.G. N. Mule, Chairman of the Goa State Co-operative Union Ltd, welcomed all
the participants namely Shri Digambar Kamat, Hon’ble Chief Minister of Goa, Dr. Chandra Pal
Singh Yadav (Ex-M.P) president of National Cooperative Union of India, Shri Shivajirao Patil,
Ex Minister and Chairman of National Heavy Engineering Cooperative, Shri D.C Sahoo,
Secretary Cooperation, Shri Ramakant Angle Ex M.P South Goa and Ex- Chairman of The
Madgaun Urban Coop. Bank Ltd, Adv. Ramakant Khalap Ex- Minister of State for Law, Govt.
of India and Chairman of The Mapusa Urban Coop. Bank of Goa Ltd., Mr. Madhav Sahakari,
Chairman of The Goa State Coop. Milk Producers Union Ltd, Shri P.K Velip Kankar, Registrar
of Cooperative Societies, Govt. of Goa, Dr. Bijendar Singh (MLA) Chairman NAFED, NAFSCOB,
Shri Deelip Rawal, IAS, Registrar of Cooperative Societies, Govt. of Gujarat, Shri B.
Subramanyam, Managing Director of NAFSCOB, Shri Dharma Chodankar, Chairman, The
Bardez Bazar Coop. Credit Society Ltd., Shri P.G. Kenkare, Chairman, The Goa State Coop.
Housing & Finance Federation Ltd., Shri Narayan Naik, Chairman of The Goa Coop. Marketing
& Supply Federation Ltd., Dr. D.H. Bhat, Chairman, Thrift Co-op. Association Ltd., Smt. Pratima
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Dhond, Chairperson, Women’s Coop. Bank Ltd., Shri V.R. Patel, Chairman of KRIBHCO,
Dr. Dinesh, Chief Executive, National Cooperative Union of India Ltd., Shri Rameshbhai
J. Bamania, Vice-Chairman of The Goa State Coop. Bank Ltd, and Adv. Vinayak Narvekar,
Secretary of Goa State Urban Credit Coop. Societies Federation Ltd.
Shri R.G.N. Mule, Chairman of the Goa State Coop. Union Ltd, in his welcome speech
highlighted the progress made by the Cooperatives in the state of Goa. Referring to National
issues, Shri R.G.N. Mule reviewed the progress and achievements of various sectors of
cooperatives and challenges being faced by them and recommended drawal of an action plan
to promote and strengthen the cooperative movement. In local issues Shri R.G.N Mule requested
to increase freight charges on Govt commodities sold through fair price shops which had not
been increased for the last 35 years. He further stated that amount be deposited in the Goa
State Coop. Bank Ltd. instead of S.B.I against the challan for purchase of Govt. quota of ration
commodities. Audit fee of V.K.S.S Societies be charged on profit instead of turnover. He also
mentioned that concerned Urban Coop. Credit Societies should submit feasibility report to the
Registering authority for opening its branch in a particular area. He also took up the issue of
appointment of Assistant Registrar of Cooperative Societies (ARCS) in Coop. Dept. for North
and South District exclusively for Housing Cooperatives to sort out the problems. There is a
demand of 2.50 lakh litres of milk per day and accordingly Govt and Goa Dairy should take
initiative to increase milk production. He further informed that initially Fair price shops were
given to private parties by allotting cards to that Fair price shop and further requested for
conversion of Fair price shops into Consumer Coop. Societies. He requested to exempt the
Housing Societies from stamp duty Act and also Vat Tax for cooperatives. He further stated
that the Thrift Coop. Association Ltd, is facing difficulties to advance loan to Salary Earners for
want of salary certificate. He requested the concerned authorities to issue salary certificate to
salary earners as and when required without waiting for 6 months period to issue the same.
He further said that Govt. should monitor the functioning of Urban Coop. Credit Societies and
requested to revive the PACS in the state. He said that due to the existence of Dairy, Housing
and Consumers Societies, the market rates of commodities etc. are controlled. Shri R.G.N
Mule expressed concern that, though Cooperatives play an important role in the economy of
the country, still they do not get preference at state and National Level. Shri R.G.N Mule,
Chairman of the Goa State Coop. Union Ltd once again welcomed all the dignitaries present
in the function. He said that the Conference will devote whole day discussion on opportunities
and challenges before the cooperative business in the West Zone and also check-out road
make to develop the Cooperative in the State. He also said that Goa has 2697 Cooperative
Societies the total membership of 3225912 covers all the Rural areas and urban in Goa State.
He further informed that Goa has a strong Cooperative Banking, Service Cooperative Societies,
Dairy Cooperative Societies. The major demand by the Goa State Cooperative Movement is
restoration of exemption of Income Tax under 80(P). The Govt. should also provide relief in
the area of Sale Tax, VAT and other Taxes, said Mule.
Dr. Chandra Pal Singh Yadav, president NCUI (Ex-MP) congratulated the Hon’ble Chief
Minister of Goa, Shri Digambar Kamat who has given his precious time for the Co-operative
Conference. Secondly, he was highly impressed for assurance given by Hon’ble Chief Minister
of Goa to implement the recommendations made in the conference. He further stated that the
Cooperative Congress is to be convened and to implement the recommendations We require
co-operation from Govt. to improve ourselves and the rural people. He congratulated
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Shri R.G.N. Mule for bringing SHG female members in cooperative movement to improve
their socio economic conditions. We should provide education to the future children to improve
their socio economic conditions and to attract them to co-operatives with the help of Govt. The
female members should be brought in the Coop. Movement. He recommended that at least 2
seats should be reserved for female members. The bill for reservation of 2 women members
on the Board of all Cooperative Institutions is pending for approval in the Lok Sabha. He said
that he has never seen the attendance of female members in such large nos. in other states
as witnessed in Goa. He appealed that the cooperatives should encourage the female members
by which all the people of the country will be able to improve their socio economic conditions
in particular of the people and the country as a whole.
He said that Women Empowerment is the need of the hour for the development of the
Cooperative Sector. The youth also need to be included in the mainstream of creative awareness
of the Cooperative Movement through awareness and Cooperative subjects taught in school
and colleges. He said that we need to increase the Cooperative membership from the youth
and women fold and also reserve at least 2 positions of Directorship in the Board of Cooperative
Societies to realise the positive impact of empowerment and participation. He also demanded
early passage constitutional amendment bill in the parliament to provide greater autonomy
and freedom to Cooperatives so that there will be timely election, AGMs and Audit as well as
it will bring uniformity in the Cooperative Acts of the States. Mr. Singh also reiterated that,
Govt. support is needed for the survival of the Cooperative Movement in future.
Shri P.K. Velip Kankar, Registrar of Coop. Societies, Govt. of Goa, in his speech gave
a brief review of the progress of Cooperative Movement for the past 50 years. He further
stated that, though the Cooperative Movement commenced in Goa in the year 1963. Goa has
made considerable progress as compared to the states of Maharashtra and Gujarat, where
the Cooperative Movement had started much earlier. He informed that there are various
schemes for the Cooperative Societies and appealed to all the Cooperatives to avail benefit
from the same. He highlighted the achievement of the Cooperative Movement of Goa for the
past 50 years particularly in the field of Dairy, Urban & Rural Banking and Consumer sector,
he assured that his Department will be sympathetic to the issues and problems of the
Cooperatives and is committed for growth and development of cooperatives in the State. It
was also informed by the RCS that most of the new and old Schemes of the Goa Govt.
ensures the participation of Cooperatives.
Mr. Ramakant Angle, Chairman, Madgaum Urban Cooperative Bank Ltd., Margao,
said that Cooperatives are not formed for the profit seeking but for services to the members of
the Cooperative Societies. He said that Goa Govt. never interferes in the working of
Cooperatives in the State and enjoys complete autonomy and freedom in its operation and
functioning. He congratulated Shri R.G.N. Mule, chairman of the Goa State Coop. Union Ltd
for arranging the Cooperative Conference for West Zone within a short span of 10 days. He
further stated that Hon’ble Chief Minister of Goa is not only a politician & sportsman but also
eminent leader of Cooperative movement. He brought to the knowledge of the house that
Hon’ble Chief Minister has also served as a successful Chairman of the Goa State Agricultural
Marketing Board. He narrated in brief the background of his own Bank i.e. The Madgaun
Urban Coop. Bank Ltd. He further stated that the basic concept of Coop. Bank is not profit
making and therefore requested the State Govt. not to levy any tax on Cooperatives in Goa.
Shri Ramakant Angle appreciated the Govt. of Goa for their non-interference in the
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Cooperatives. He also stated that Co-operative sector is the 2nd largest Banking sector in India
and appreciated RBI for reducing NPA period which helps to keep correct picture of each
Bank. However, he regretted to note that RBI is not supporting further progress of Cooperatives
but implementing Basel II which will hamper the progress.
Shri Shivajirao Patil, Chairman of National Heavy Engineering Cooperatives informed
that the Cooperation minister of Maharashtra, Shri Harshvardhan Patil met with an accident
and on his behalf he attended the meeting and read the message of Shri Harshvardhan Patil.
He gave a brief review of the cooperative Movement.
He said that the need of hour is ensuring active membership in the Cooperative Society
and also highlighting role and the responsibility of the Board of Directors and members in the
functioning of the Cooperatives. He also felt that Cooperatives are not in a position to hire
and retain the competent manpower and is a cause of concern and professionalization is
needed in the functioning of the Cooperative Sector. He also said that Cooperatives have the
capability to bring inclusive growth in the economy.
Dr. Bijendar Singh (MLA), Chairman, NAFED, NAFSCOB thanked all the dignitaries
on the dais and especially Hon’ble Chief Minister of Goa Shri Digambar Kamat who has spent
his valuable time and given guidance and assured to implement maximum suggestions/
recommendations in the state of Goa. He also congratulated Shri R.G.N. Mule, Chairman of
the Goa State Cooperative Union Ltd,. and Dr. Chandrapal Singh Yadav, President of NCUI
for organizing the Cooperative Conference in short span of time. He also congratulated Shri
R.G.N. Mule for bringing SHG members in Cooperative fold and for their attendance in large
numbers. He highlighted the importance of women empowerment and appreciated the role of
women Cooperatives played in the development of Goa State.
Shri D.C. Sahoo, IAS, Secretary Cooperation, stated that Govt has implemented various
schemes in the Cooperative Sector. He further said that inspite of urbanization and stiff
competition from financial institution, Cooperative sector has made considerable progress.
He said that the Cooperatives in the Dairy and Urban Cooperative sector in Goa State
have played a vital role for the development of the State. He also said that Banks under Urban
Banking Sector are performing very well with Minimum NPAs and bad debts.
Shri Deelipbhai Rawal, IAS, RCS Gujarat, congratulated the NCUI and Goa State Coop.
Union Ltd. for arranging West Zone Conference in Goa. He stated that Maharashtra and
Gujarat are leading states in the Cooperative Sector. He further said that the Cooperative
sector is usually dominated by gents but for this convention, women participation is large and
congratulated them. Referring to Vaidyanathan Committee, he mentioned that Gujarat was
one of the leading states to sign MOU with GOI with committee recommendations. He further
stated that due to implementation of Vaidyanathan Committee, recommendations, DCCBS &
PACS could improve.
He highlighted the achievements of the Cooperative Movement of the Gujarat State
and said that there are many success stories of Gujarat more particularly the contribution
made in the Dairy Sector. He further said that GCMMF is one of the largest food Company of
India and Amul is the biggest brand with turnover of 2 Bilion US Dollar. He also reiterated that
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the concept of Cooperation are successfully and effectively implemented in Gujarat. There
are more than 13,500 Milk Cooperatives are responsible for growth and development of
Cooperatives in Gujarat. He also said that the world Bank has given positive remark about
implementation of Vaidhyanathan Committee in Gujarat and all the District level and Primary
Cooperatives are performing well he said.
Hon’ble, Chief Minister of Goa, Shri Digambar Kamat in his speech stated that though
the Co-operative movement started late in Goa, yet the performance of Goa is good as
compared to other states. He further mentioned that the success of Cooperative Movement
depends on trust and leadership qualities. He also mentioned that any conference organized
in Goa is successful and further cited the example of CHOGM. He also informed that the
performance of cooperative sector in Goa is satisfactory. The Goa State Coop. Bank Ltd. has
disbursed an amount of Rs. 70.00 crore to Self Help Groups in the last few years. Hon’ble
Chief Minister said that the success or failure of Co-operative sector depends on trust and
leadership qualities in the cooperative sector. He said that the states in west zone like
Maharashtra, Gujarat and also Goa have given good performance in Cooperative sector. The
gap between the rich and poor is widening which can be reduced by the cooperatives. Hon’ble
Chief Minister of Goa assured to accept all the recommendations made at the convention.
Speaking on the occasion at inaugural of West Zone Cooperative Conference he said
that the Basic foundation on which Cooperative works are the trust and the leadership which
they provide to the common man and therefore are very important ingredients for success on
failure of the Cooperative Movement in the Country. The States of the West Zone more
particularly Goa, Gujarat and Maharashtra have very strong Cooperative Sector and some of
the sectors particularly Dairy, Sugar and Urban Banking are very strong and have many success
stories. He further said that Cooperative Movement in Goa State has done commendable
service to the people of Goa and helped to bridge the Gap between Urban and Rural areas in
the States. His Government is providing all out support for the growth and development
Cooperative Sector in Goa State. He also promised that all the important recommendations
of the West Zone Cooperative Conference would be implemented by his Govt. to strengthen
the Cooperative Institutions in Goa State.
The vote of thanks was proposed by Dr. Dinesh, Chief Executive, National Cooperative
Union of India at the inaugural function.
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TECHNICAL SESSION
Technical Session–1

:

Discussion on the Opportunities and Challenges before
Cooperative Business in the States of Dadra and Nagar
Haveli, Daman and Diu, Goa, Gujarat, Maharashtra

Shri R.G.N Mule,
Chairman
The Goa State Coop.
Union Ltd., Panaji

:

Chairman

Adv. Vinayak Narvekar,
Representative of V.K.S.S Societies

:

Speaker

Shri C.D. Gawade,
M.D
The Goa Coop. Marketing &
Supply Federation Ltd.

:

Speaker

Shri Madhav Sahakari,
Chairman
The Goa State Coop. Milk
Producers Union Ltd. (Goa Dairy)

:

Speaker

Dharma Chodankar,
Chairman Bardez Bazar
Consumers Coop. Society Ltd

:

Speaker

Shri Ramakant Angle,
Ex-M.P and Ex-Chairman
The Madgaun Urban Coop.
Bank Ltd, Margao

:

Speaker

Shri Anil Dessai,
Assistant Registrar
Cooperative Societies (ARCS),
Govt. of Goa

:

Speaker

Representative of Maharashtra
State Cooperative Union Ltd.
Maharashtra

:

Speaker

Shri B. Subramanyam,
Managing Director,
NAFSCOB

:

Speaker
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Shri I.M. Solanki,
Chairman
Narmada Project Employees
Coop. Society

:

Speaker

Shriram Ashtekar,
Ex-Chairman
Marketing Federation, Mumbai

:

Speaker

Adv. Vinayak Narvekar, Rep. of V.K.S.S Societies discussed the various issues related
to the V.K.S.S Societies & the problems faced by them and made the following suggestions to
make the societies viable.
(a)

increase transport rebate to the present rates

(b)

Increase margin between purchase and sale prices of the controlled commodities to
increase the profitability

(c)

Provide exemption from Vat tax.

(d)

Provide some grants towards the stationery and other factors.

(e)

Decrease the audit fee which should be fixed in proportion to profit and not turnover

(f)

Grant extensions in area of operation of societies running Banking counters by including
neighbouring villages but avoiding overlapping.

(g)

Recovery/Execution papers held by sales and recovery officers of government be given
to the MD/Secretaries of the societies for speedy recovery.

(h)

Grant tax exemption u/s 80 P of Income Tax Act.

Shri C.D. Gawade, M.D The Goa Coop. Marketing & Supply Federation Ltd. said that
the Coop. movement in Goa started as Communidades before liberation who were looking
over the land of the village. He further gave a brief review of the economic development of
Goa in the cooperative sector. He has suggested to avoid the overlapping of members & the
area. He also urged to bring down the NPA level in cooperatives and for that purpose the Govt
shall delegate the powers to the Institution to undertake prompt recovery. He stated that the
consumer cooperatives play a major role in the coop. movement of Goa. The consumers
Cooperatives help in controlling exorbitant rates, fight against black marketing, hoarding etc.
and provide quality consumer goods to the people. He mentioned that (1) The Goa Bagayatdar
Marketing Cooperative (2) The Goa Coop. Marketing & Supply Federation Ltd. and (3) The
Bardez Bazar Coop. Society Ltd are the major players in the field of consumers in the coop
sector. Shri. C.D Gawade stated that the urban Coop. Credit movement is competing with the
banking and non-banking financial institutions and consumers movement is competing with
mall cultures.
Shri Madhav Sahakari, Chairman of The Goa State Coop. Milk Producer Union Ltd.
(Goa Dairy) stated that Goa Dairy is based on the principles of AMUL (Anand Milk Union Ltd).
However the production in Goa is insufficient and therefore Goa is dependent on other states
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for procurement of milk. He informed that since Goa is a tourist state, there is enormous
scope for sale of milk products in the State. At present only 52% is met through Goa Dairy. The
milk production is increasing in co-ordination with the Animal Husbandry, The Goa State Coop.
Bank Ltd. (The GSCB Ltd), and Goa Dairy. He expressed concern that the youth of Goa are
not attracted to Dairy Farming and further suggested that the Animal Husbandry, The GSCB
Ltd, and the local Dairy societies should ensure that maximum no. of people are brought into
the dairy sector so as to improve the position of the Goa Dairy in particular & to get good value
for the milk and distribution of profit to the producers.
Shri Dharma Chodankar, Chairman Bardez Bazar Consumers Coop. Society Ltd., stated
that to achieve success in cooperatives, transparency & accountability is required to be
maintained. He further elaborated on the difficulties/problems of consumer Societies. All State
Govts are providing land & infrastructure to encourage the cooperatives but such
encouragement is lacking in Goa. He requested the State Govt to provide proper infrastructure
& grants to employ capable employees to improve the overall functioning of the Consumer
Societies. He also suggested that Govt. should purchase the required stock from the producer
and to supply to all the consumer societies to get better margin & better quality. At present the
Cooperative Societies are purchasing required stock from wholesale market and not directly
from the producers. He also stated that wherever possible Govt. should not delay in making
the payment. He requested to provide special exemption in extending the relief in Income Tax
as well as Sales Tax. He stated that there is great competition between mall & the cooperatives
as malls kill their business. Govt should take initiatives to ban the entry of such malls on the
basis of Kerala state. He also mentioned that the concerned agency should give proper support
to consumer sector. He also stated that such conventions are required to create awareness
amongst the people. He congratulated Shri. R.G.N. Mule, Chairman of The Goa State
Cooperative Union Ltd., for organizing the conference in a systematic manner.
Shri Ramakant Angle, Ex-M.P and Ex-Chairman of the Madgaun Urban Coop. Bank
Ltd, Margao, was satisfied to see the mass attendance including the female members. He
informed that in the cooperatives the local people are benefited more because the employees
employed in the cooperatives are generally from the local areas and are acquainted with each
other and converse in the same language. Since all the management is from local area, the
cost of management is also low. He further stated that Coop. Banks are No. 2 in Banking
Sector in the country. He was upset with regard to the implementation of Basel I & Basel II
concept by RBI to cooperatives which will hamper the progress of the small cooperatives &
force them to merge with other cooperatives.
Shri Anil Dessai, Assistant Registrar of Cooperative Societies (ARCS), Govt of Goa,
stated that the Registrar of Cooperative Societies (RCS) is a regulatory body and helps to get
registered the societies and to get the audit done in time. He assured to ensure that no societies
are facing any problem. In regard to arbitration cases he informed that it is looked by the zonal
officer from ARCS Dept. however he ensured to study the matter and to resolve by delegating
the powers to the secretary and MD of the societies after proper study.
Representative of Maharashtra State Cooperative Union Ltd. suggested to make the
survey of fishermen & to cover them in the insurance policy implemented by Central Govt. in
cooperation with the State Govt. He also suggested to develop Inland Water Sector and to
provide a financial package to them.
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Shri B. Subramanyam, Managing Director, NAFSCOB stated there are 31 State
Coop. Banks in the country with 1000 branches. He further said that Govt is trying to create
environment for societies with dynamic approach. He appreciated state Govt. for not interfering
in the Coop. movement which facilitates to improve coop. sector in Goa. He said that
implementation of Vaidyanathan Committee has made changes in the various sector and
approaches should be there for development of cooperative sector. He said there is need to
change perception and provide strong support to Self Help Groups (SHGs). He also said that
the cooperative builds a better world and provides potentials for opportunities.
Shri I.M. Solanki, Chairman of Narmada Project Employees Co-op. Society, stated
that the Societies providing the credit facility to members and charging rate of interest at 9%.
Further he informed that all the advances are insured and the premium is paid by the society.
However in case of accidental death the policy holder is eligible for 50000/- . He further stated
that no policies should be allowed in cooperatives for the smooth functioning of the society
and requested the cooperators to give maximum benefit to the rural people. He thanked the
Chairman of the Goa State Cooperative Union Ltd. and National Cooperative Union of India
for organizing the West Zone Conference successfully.
Shriram Ashtekar, Ex-Chairman of Marketing Federation, Mumbai informed that only
the cooperatives can reduce the gap between rich and the poor. The poor people require more
help from the cooperatives. He further stated that value of Share Capital should be increased
to improve the Share Capital base and suggested that the minimum face value of share
should be 500/- at rural area. He further stated that the no. of Directors of cooperatives should
be reduced to curtail the expenditure of the cooperatives. As per his suggestion the number of
Directors should not exceed 7 at Rural areas, 9 at Taluka Level, 11 at District level and 21 at
State level. He further suggested that no sleeping Directors should be allowed, all Directors
should be active. He was of the opinion that there should be a target to be given to the director
or not to allow them to conduct election in future and also election should be conducted in
time. The State Govt. should provide godowns to procure the goods at village level, free of
cost or atleast loan without interest.
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Technical Session–2

:

Discussion on the Opportunities and Challenges before
Cooperative Business in the States of Dadra and Nagar
Haveli, Daman and Diu, Goa, Gujarat, Maharashtra

Dr. Bijender Singh, MLA
Chairman, NAFED

:

Chairman

Shri P.G. Kenkare
Chairman, Goa State Coop.
Housing Finance Federation Ltd,
Panaji

:

Speaker

Shri Gurudas Natekar,
Vice-Chairman
The Mapusa Urban Cooperative
Bank of Goa Ltd.,

:

Speaker

Dr. Datta Bhat,
President
Thrift Cooperative Association Ltd.,
Goa

:

Speaker

Smt. Aparnadevi Rane,
Chairperson,
State Level Committee of
Self Help Group, Goa

:

Speaker

Shri P.M. Naik,
Assistant Registrar of
Coop. Societies,
South Zone Margao

:

Speaker

Shri Kanta Gaonkar,
Chairman
Gawane V.K.S. Society

:

Speaker

Shri P.N. Parab,
Chairman,
IDC Employees Coop.
Credit Society Ltd.

:

Speaker

Shri Sadanand Malik,
Chairman
Kudne Urban Society Ltd.

:

Speaker

Shri Vithal S. Vernekar,
Director,
The Goa State Coop. Bank Ltd.

:

Speaker
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Shri P.G. Kenkare, Chairman, Goa State Coop. Housing Finance Federation Ltd, Panaji
stated that the challenges & difficulties of Cooperative movement of Goa is not different as
compared to other states. He further elaborated on the problems of housing movement. He
stated that persons from other states come to Goa and due to the peaceful state with communal
harmony, they purchase land/flats in Goa and settle here as a result of which also the prices
of land have escalated. He further stated that because of scarcity of land, builder take undue
opportunities. He also informed that the first Housing Society was registered in Goa in the
year 1965 and at present 1700 societies are registered in the state. He stated that because of
globalization emphasis are laid on growth and there is erosion of value system. He also informed
that due to scarcity of land, there is difficulty in setting up Housing societies. He further informed
that in Maintenance societies, flats are sold on the basis of agreement, there is no deemed
provision hence flat owners face great difficulty. There is no separate housing policy. He also
informed that local government has issued instructions to give facilities to citizens.
Shri Gurudas Natekar, Vice-Chairman the Mapusa Urban Co-operative Bank of Goa
Ltd., informed that at the time of availing loans, the members subscribed to additional share
capital in order to maintain share linking which helps to increase the Share Capital. He further
informed that in order to maintain Capital Adequacy norms, the government should contribute
towards share capital of Cooperative Banks repayable in 5 to 10 years. He also gave a brief
review of Section 61 of Maharashtra State Cooperative Societies’ Act 2002 according to
which Cooperative Banks are eligible for financial assistance. He informed that Co-operative
Banks are transacting government business by way of disbursement of DSSS through clearing
system payable throughout Goa and collection of road tax at RTO. He suggested that
government should disburse the salaries of their employees through Cooperative Banks. He
pointed out that the government employees can avail loans and other facilities through
Cooperative Banks as the repayments will be through salary accounts. It was also informed
that Cooperative Banks have to pay income tax on profits earned by them and suggested to
pass resolution exempting Cooperative Banks/Societies from the purview of income tax.
Dr. Datta Bhat, President of Thrift Cooperative Association Ltd., Goa, informed that the
Thrift Cooperative Association is a federal institution for benefit of Salary Earners Coop. Credit
Societies such as growth, economic development and health. He elaborated on the activities
of the association. He mentioned that, since the salaried persons are involved in various
activities, the committee members and office bearers of the societies should be granted 10
days special leave. The Salary Earners’ societies advances the credit facilities to their salary
earner members on the basis of salary certificate issued by the respective department. As per
the guidelines issued by the government, the salary certificates are issued after the gap of 6
months of the earlier certificate. If any needy person require to avail loan within 6 months, he
will not be in a position to submit the salary certificate, hence he opined that the government
should relax the condition of 6 months. Similarly he opined that the government should advise
the private institutions to issue the salary certificate to avail the loan from such societies. He
further added that the government should direct all the departments, either Govt., Semi Govt.
or private to accept the salary deductions and to deduct under Section 49 or 60 of the respective
societies’ act. He briefed the house regarding the Death Relief Assurance Scheme (DRAS)
implemented by them. He further informed that, RCS have stated that, there are various
schemes implemented by the Govt. to the cooperatives. He requested the concerned authority
to specify the scheme for the benefit of the members of the various cooperatives.
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Smt. Aparnadevi Rane, Chairperson, State Level Committee of Self Help Group, Goa,
brought to the notice of the house that they have proved 2 women can stay together in peace.
She further informed that the gents groups are failure but ladies groups have succeeded and
requested to allot 2 seats to women in all the co-operatives in the State. She thanked Shri.
R.G.N Mule, Chairman, The Goa State Coop. Bank Ltd., for formulating Taluka, District and
State level SHG committee to get resolved all the difficulties at different levels. She requested
all the members to register their groups with ARCS at nominal fees of 10/-. Further she informed
that only registered groups are eligible to avail the benefits of various schemes implemented
by the State Govt. She informed that free training is imparted to the groups by the Goa State
Coop. Union Ltd., in collaboration with training institute from Pune. She further mentioned that
earlier, awards were presented by the Goa State Coop. Bank Ltd., to the deserving SHG’s and
requested the Chairman, Goa State Coop. Bank Ltd., to restart the awards to boost the members
to work efficiently.
Shri P.M. Naik, Assistant Registrar of Coop. Societies, South Zone Margao gave a
brief review of registration of Societies. He explained in brief the required documents & copies
of Bye-laws & assured to complete the entire process of registration within a period of one
week. He also explained in brief the benefit of registering the Societies.
Shri Kanta Gaonkar, Chairman Gawane V.K.S. Society suggested to appoint Kisan
Aayog to solve the various types of difficulties related to agriculture. He also said that State
Govt. & Central Govt should take the necessary steps to bring the barren land into cultivation
in order to improve/increase the production of the State.
Shri P.N. Parab, Chairman, IDC Employees Coop. Credit Society Ltd, opined that
Cooperative Diploma course/training should be made compulsory atleast for the audit Staff of
Registrar of Coop. Societies.
Shri Sadanand Malik, Chairman Kudne Urban Society Ltd, informed that regarding
execution of bond by the managing committee, if the society incurs any loss, then the same
should be compensated from the private property of Board members. He cited an example
that in a Banking Institution if 1000 loans are sanctioned and 995 cases recovered satisfactorily
and only 5 cases are in default, the Managing Director of that institution will be liable to make
good the same without considering the efforts taken to get recovered 995 cases. He suggested
that the Co-operative Conference should put the suggestion to withdraw such clause. As per
the rule he further brought to the notice that defaulted member cannot be a director of any
cooperative institution. Further he also brought to the notice that directors and relatives cannot
avail loan from said institutions. He was of the opinion that rule should be deleted from the Act.
Shri Vithal S. Vernekar, Director, The Goa State Coop. Bank Ltd, brought to the notice
that as per RBI guidelines the nationalised banks should either open a branch or appoint
business correspondent in a village having population of over 1000. He further opined that if
branches of Nationalised Banks or Business Correspondent start operating in such remote
areas then the existing Primary Agricultural Cooperative Societies (PACS) will not sustain.
The cooperatives are for non profit making institution. However on the income over expenditure,
the cooperative have to pay income tax to the Govt. which should be immediately stopped. He
further informed that as per the guidelines the third party cheques deposited by the Urban
coop. Banks for clearing are not accepted in the clearing house which affects the recovery of
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cooperatives. Further he requested to recognize the cheque issued by the societies under
Negotiable Instruments Act.
Shri W.M Rizvi, Chief Director, National Cooperative Development Corporation (NCDC)
was of the opinion that the cooperatives should not compete with other cooperatives but
should make progress comparing the figure of the preceding year of their institution.
VALEDICTORY FUNCTION
At the Valedictory function Secretary Cooperation Shri D.C. Sahoo said that such
conference would be fruitful if it also incorporates some session on sharing of success stories
and best practices of various sectors of cooperatives by the participants so that the States in
the deficient in the better practices of particular sector may learn and adopt the same. He
highlighted some of the better practices adopted in the Service Cooperative Sector and also
Thrift and Credit Societies, he also asked for better networking among the Cooperatives.
Shri D.C. Sahoo, IAS, Secretary Co-operation, Govt of Goa presided over the Valedictory
function of the Conference.
Dr. Dinesh, Chief Executive, National Cooperative Union of India, read out the resolutions
to be adopted at the Cooperative Conference, West Zone.
Shri Umesh B. Shirodkar, Vice - Chairman, The Goa State Coop. Union Ltd., Panaji
proposed a vote of thanks. The function was compared by Shri Dilip Deshpande.
Participants
The Conference was attended by about 800 delegates and observers mainly the
Chairmen, Managing Directors of National and State level cooperative organizations, prominent
cooperators of the region, members of the Governing Council of NCUI, representatives of the
states and NCDC etc.

——————xxxxxxxxx——————
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West Zone Cooperative Conference
RECOMMENDATIONS
A.

POLICY ISSUES

(a)

An early passage of 106th Constitution Amendment Bill may be expedited by
Government of India and the states for enforcement of desired legislation. This would
be an important step for safeguarding the autonomy, democratic character,
professionalization of management of cooperatives and save them from Government
control and interference.

(b)

That the Multi-State Cooperative Societies (Amendment) Bill, 2010 has been introduced
in the Parliament on 15th November, 2010, with a view to seek amendments to the
Multi State Cooperative Societies’ Act, 2002 in the light of Constitution Amendment Bill,
2009 and recommendations of the High Powered Committee on cooperatives set up
by GOI. Some of the amendments proposed in the Bill are detrimental to the interest of
cooperative movement, provisions restricting the freedom and autonomy of
cooperatives. The following amendments among other provisions proposed in this
Bill, however, deviate from this principle leading to government interference in the affairs
of the societies more than ever, undermining their autonomy and democratic character.

1.

The new provision under Section 17 (1) (d), the power to wind up or convert itself into
any other legal entity and to transfer its assets and liabilities in whole or part or
amalgamation vest with the General Body. Now all this has to be decided with the
approval of Central Registrar. It is suggested that the original provision may be retained
as General Body of the society is supreme and a resolution passed by it should be
considered good enough for this purpose.

2.

Under the provision Section 35: Provides for refund of full or part of the share capital
held by the government on the face value or book value of shares, whichever is higher.
The proposed amendment is not in accordance with cooperative principles which do
not differentiate between two parties i.e. government and normal member. Whereas
the provision envisages refund to government on face value or book value, whichever
is higher, in case of a member, it is face value only. Therefore, it is not advisable to
maintain two standards. Whether the share capital has to be refunded to government
or has to be taken from cooperative societies, it should be on the face value only and
not on the book value/ market price.

3.

Section 41(A) New Section inserted: Under this section, the power to declare a
society “sick” has been given to the Central Registrar. It also provides for an Interim
Board, consisting of experts for preparation of rehabilitation plan for revival of the society,
for a period of 5 years in place of elected board which will remain suspended. If the
society becomes viable in between, interim Board will be dissolved and the original
board will be revived. The sick society has been defined that it has accumulated losses
in any year equal or exceeding its paid up share capital, free reserves and surpluses
and also suffered cash losses in such year and the financial year immediately preceding
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such financial year. The new provision is against the principle of democratic management
of cooperatives, denial of natural justice and empowers the governments to dismiss an
elected board. It is also against the spirit of Constitution Amendment Bill, 2009 which
provides for supersession not exceeding 6 months. It is suggested that the elected
board may continue to function and its membership may be supplemented with the
nomination of number of experts as may be deemed fit by Central Registrar. The step
of inducting such experts may be considered only when the elected board is involved in
fraudulent or unlawful practices.
4.

Section 63:Under the proposed Act, the power to constitute the Cooperative
Rehabilitation and Reconstruction Fund has been given to Central Government. It also
provides for a MSCS to credit 0.005% to 0.1% of its turnover, subject to maximum of
Rs. 3 crores per year to the Fund. The Central Government may specify an authority or
committee to administer the Fund in consultation with CAG. It is suggested that while
constituting such a committee, at least 3 representatives of the MSCS may be included
and the Chairman of such a committee should be a non-official as they will be primarily
contributing to the Fund. The provision of contribution of amount ranging between
0.005% to 0.1% upto a ceiling of Rs. 3 crore should be based on net profit of the MSCS
and not its turnover

5.

Section 84: In accordance with section 84 (b), in the case of disputes, the Central
Registrar used to appoint an Arbitrator but as per the proposed Act, the Central Registrar
will not appoint any Arbitrator but will himself act as an Arbitrator and his decision shall
be final and binding on the society and shall not be called in question in any court. The
existing provision may continue as assumption of omnibus powers by Central Registrar
for deciding the disputes is not in accordance with democratic and cooperative principles.

In view of serious implications of the above amendments to the Multi-State Cooperative
Societies’ Act, 2002 on the autonomy, independence and overall interest of the cooperative
movement, West Zone Conference recommends and we suggest that there is a definite need
for serious consultation with Multi-State Cooperative Societies’ before consideration of the Bill
by the Standing Committee and its ultimate passage in Parliament.
(c)

The Direct Tax Code Bill, 2010 introduced in the Parliament is proposed to be made
effective from 1st April, 2012. The Direct Tax Code Bill has many adverse implications
for the cooperative sector which will cause severe hardship to the cooperatives in India
and will be detrimental to the interest of small and marginal farmers and the poor &
weaker sections of the society. The proposed provisions of Direct Tax Code Bill (DTC),
2010 are not only unfriendly towards cooperative societies but also against the principle
of cooperation and it will jeopardize the activities of the cooperative sector.

Following changes are recommended in the provisions of DTC- 2010 in respect of
cooperative societies:
(a)

All existing 100% deductions to cooperative societies under section 80P should be
restored. All other cooperative societies should have minimum limit of Tax free incomes.

(b)

All the proposed provisions related to bad & doubtful debts as applicable to ‘scheduled
banks’ be made applicable to ‘cooperative banks’
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(c)

100% deduction should be allowed to all amounts that need to be debited to Profit &
Loss Account by a cooperative society as per provisions of any statue or regulatory
authority (both central and state and including RBI) applicable to such cooperative
society.

(d)

Interest incomes, either received by a cooperative society from its members or paid by
a cooperative society to its members, should not be covered by the provisions of TDS.

(e)

100% exemption should be allowed for dividend received from a cooperative society.

(B)

SECTORAL ISSUES

Cooperative Spinning Mills
1.

There is always a considerable delay at the level of State Governments in approval and
recommendation of the projects for establishment of new mills, expansion, diversification,
modernization, rehabilitation to NCDC and disbursement of assistance provided by
NCDC to the projects. This results in cost over run and affects the financial viability of
the projects. State Governments need to take corrective steps in this regard.

2.

Cooperative Spinning mills are not able to take advantage of Technology Up-gradation
Fund Scheme of Government of India due to stringent norms. There is need to soften
the norms and increase in interest subsidy from 4% to 8%.

3.

A proposal to provide special assistance for rehabilitation of cooperative spinning mills
is under consideration of the Ministries of Agriculture and Finance, Government of
India. The Government of India also proposes to introduce a new Central Sector Scheme
for rehabilitation and reconstruction of sick cooperative spinning mills through NCDC.
The Government of India needs to expedite the introduction of the scheme. The State
Governments are also required to provide necessary financial support in this regard.

4.

At present the cooperative spinning mills are overburdened by high rate of interest of
11% and above. There is need to bring down the rate of interest to 7% with a moratorium
of 2 years by NCDC.

5.

Cooperative spinning mills are no longer exempted from payment of income tax. The
exemption need to be revived so that profit generated by the mills can be reinvested on
their modernization and improvement of overall economics.

6.

There is need to provide relief to the cooperative spinning mills, cotton and yarn and
cones from payment of VAT and CST.

7.

At present, NCDC is participating in providing investment loan to the new spinning
mills through State Governments. It does not provide term loan which has to be arranged
from the other financing institutions. NCDC should consider to provide term loan to
spinning mills on the recommendations of the State Governments.

Fishery Cooperative
8.

Need to provide support in terms of accident insurance for active fishermen, taking
advantage of centrally sponsored accident insurance scheme for fishermen in the State
of Goa, Gujarat and Maharashtra.
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9.

Need for special financial assistance by the State Government for strengthening
marketing of fish and fish products at their retail outlets and transfer of technology for
fisher members.

10.

Need for Setting up of fisheries ‘Demonstration-cum-production’ units in the states of
West Zone.

11.

Organise national level and regional level training programmes for fishermen and also
farmers who are also engaged in fishery activities.

12.

Involving and updating capability of women and youth in fishery activities by providing
training opportunities to them in fish processing fish marketing, etc.

13.

Leasing policy for ponds/tanks/reservoir to be in favour of fisheries cooperatives on
priority basis with the nominal and long-term lease with provision of co-management
by FISHCOPFED or State Fisheries Cooperative Federation.

14.

Need for Strengthening and networking of fisheries cooperatives in the West Zone
through FISHCOPFED.

Dairy Cooperative
15.

Need for Strengthening Cooperative contribution to union share capital

16.

Assistance in planning, implementation and monitoring of business plans of milk unions.

17.

Offering financial and technical help to milk unions and federations in areas such as
sales promotion, consumer education, distribution and infrastructure development etc.

18.

Increasing women membership in dairy cooperatives to 50 percent recognising the
potential of this segment as decision makers having practical knowledge about animal
husbandry practices.

19.

Various steps may be taken to provide quality research, suitable reform of food laws in
tune with international standards, ban on export of oil cakes, exemption on payment of
VAT and other taxes may be ensured.

Cooperative Marketing
20.

Need to give demonstration to the farmers for modernization of agricultural activities
and to construct cold storage for long term storage of farmers agriculture produces.

21.

Need for Organizing capacity building programs for marketing Cooperatives under the
umbrella of NCUI/NCCT/SCUs.

22.

A task force may be constituted for revitalisation of weak marketing Societies.

23.

Participation of Cooperative marketing Federation in National & International trade and
exhibition & fairs with subsidy and support from Government.

Cooperative Agricultural Credit Sector
24.

Need for devising appropriate Prudential Guidelines on Restructuring of Advances by
Cooperative Banks.
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25.

Need for reverting to maintenance of minimum statutory requirement of CRR at 3% by
Scheduled State Cooperative Banks alternatively pay interest at the bank rate on the
CRR balance above 3%.

26.

Need for restoration of exemption allowed under Section 80P under Income Tax Act,
1961 for State Cooperative Banks and District Central Cooperative Banks.

27.

Need for granting across the board membership in RTGS as well as necessary
financial support for upgradation of related technology to all State Cooperative Banks.

28.

Need for re-visiting the S.T. Seasonal Agricultural Operations Policy formulated by
NABARD.

29.

Lending Short Term Credit for Agriculture @7% in the need for timely settlement of
Interest Subvention Claims.

30.

Need for expediting claims under Agricultural Debt Waiver and Debt Relief Scheme 2008.

31.

Need to review the existing norms for licensing of State Cooperative Banks and District
Central Cooperative Banks.

32.

Need to expedite the process of licensing for branch expansion of State Cooperative
Banks.

33.

Need for considering and according Scheduled Status to all eligible State Cooperative
Banks and eligible District Central Cooperative Banks.

34.

Need for expediting recapitalisation support under Revised Revival Package for CCIs.

35.

Need for increased quantum of refinance for crop loans from NABARD and reduction
in the rate of interest on such refinances.

36.

Need for continuation of Interest Subvention Scheme and consider upward revision of
interest Subvention to 4.5 per cent from the present 2 per cent.

Long Term Credit Cooperative Sector
37.

Goa Bank is registered under Multi State Cooperative Act and therefore, not getting
any refinance from NABARD because as per the NABARD act only state level banks
are eligible to get the refinances. Therefore, the NABARD act needs to be amended so
that besides state level the Multi-State Cooperative Bank can also be eligible for refinance
from NABARD

38.

Goa state was denied rehabilitation package for the long-term structure under
Vaidhyanathan recommendation-2.

39.

For the recapitalisation of long-term credit structure the Vaidhyanathan Recommendation
-2 is yet to be cleared for implementation by Government of India.

40.

There is huge disparity in the interest rates relating to long-term loan.

41.

Gujarat and Maharashtra are not getting refinance from NABARD in the absence of
government guarantee which is to be issued by the respective state government.
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Urban Cooperative Banks
42.

The sector was not allowed to grow for six years, with no branch expansion being
permitted during the period when the rest of the banking industry was growing at a
rapid pace. It was only two years back that the ban was lifted that too with riders that
permits 75% of the banks to have just one branch per year. The damage that this
policy of RBI has done can be gauged from the fact that the share of urban banks has
been reduced from 7% in 2001 to less than 3% by 2010.NAFCUB has taken up with
RBI to drop the conditions that limit the expansion of small urban banks to one branch
in a year. This will adversely affect the financial inclusion process.

43.

Forcing small urban banks to invest their entire SLR funds only in G-Securities will take
away resources from the cooperative sector. Also, the small banks do not have the
expertise in operating in the debt market and to trade in gilts.

44.

RBI has been imposing penalties on urban banks very frequently on very small violations.
Along with the monetary penalty, the banks are also not permitted to open branches for
two years, not permitted to pay dividends, and put to other restrictions.

45.

TAFCUBs in all the states have been doing very good work in all the states in reducing
the ill effects of dual control. More areas should be delegated to TAFCUBs so that they
are able to take over some of the regulatory functions, which will encourage self
regulation.

46.

There are some very large urban banks in the west zone but RBI is not deciding on the
issue inspite of the NAFCUB pressure for it.

47.

RBI has, in the Vision Document for UCBs, committed to provide support to the sector
to upgrade its technology. NAFCUB has introduced a scheme for making all the small
UCBs, CBS enabled and has asked the RBI to provide funding support to the banks.
However, they have asked the NAFCUB to approach NABARD to get funds from
Financial Inclusion Technology Fund, which is getting delayed.

48.

The DTC has provisions that are extremely harsh on cooperative banks and cooperative
credit societies. It shows that the Govt. of India does not have any consideration for the
grass-root level financial institutions that are lifeline for lakhs and lakhs of people who
cannot afford to deal with big banks. The tax exemptions to cooperative banks and
credit societies must be restored.

Women Cooperatives
49.

Women wings should be established within the department of cooperation in the States
as well as in the State Cooperative Unions.

50.

The State Cooperative Unions should constitute women consultative committees at
their respective levels to review the progress and advise the unions in respect of women
cooperative development.

51.

The State Cooperative Unions in west zone should develop active collaboration/
coordination with women welfare department and programme like IRDP DWCRA etc.
and women development corporation of the state.
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52.

Cooperative education personnel including women extension workers should establish
close coordination with local Panchayat and Mahila Mandal for formulating and
implementing community development programmes.

53.

Central and State Government should provide more funds To NCUI and SCUs for
promotion education and training programmes for womens in West Zone.

Consumer Cooperative
54.

The capital formation at various levels of consumer cooperatives need to be encouraged
so that they can compete in the open market.

55.

The working capital of the consumer cooperatives must be funded by the government
at reduced rate with the specialized credit facilities for undertaking large scale
intervention.

56.

Human Resources must be strengthened and upgraded to facilitate better role models
and development of consumer cooperatives as independent business organisation.

57.

Diversification of business activities to undertake activities like Agri-linked infrastructure
and exports.

58.

Evolve a mechanism to integrate the large base of Public Distribution System with the
existing consumer cooperative structure wherein the PDS shop could be delivery point
for consumer items other than rice, wheat, and sugar through the supply networks of
consumer cooperatives.

59.

Undertaking new activities like retail chains, super markets which can be funded through
retailers of special consumer cooperative fund.

60.

The Infrastructure of the consumer cooperatives should be utilized by the Government
as a matter of policy for public distribution of essential commodities.

61.

The NCDC should allocate more funds in their schemes for assisting the LAMPS and
PACS to undertake distribution of consumer goods. Both, the NCDC and the Cooperative
Banks should finance the projects of consumer cooperatives at reasonable rates of
interest.

Labour Cooperative
62.

Skilled works should be allotted to Labour Cooperatives without call of tenders upto
Rs. 15.00 lakh to 25 lakh.

63.

Earnest money and security deposit may not be insisted from Labour cooperatives in
offering of tenders.

64.

Price preference may be given to cooperative societies upto 10% of the lowest tenders
in respect of purchase of goods, actually manufactured by the societies.

65.

State Government should provide Share Capital / Working Capital to State Labour
Cooperative Federation for its smooth functioning.
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66.

Preference should be given to Labour Cooperatives for the work of making / repairing
roads and Districts.

67.

Government should provide revolving fund to labour cooperatives.

68.

Government should make provision for support and revitalization of Labour Cooperatives
in the 12th Five Year Plan.

69.

Labour Cooperatives may be considered for entrusting labour work such as loading
and unloading goods in railways and Central & State Warehouses.

70.

Forest products should be sold through Labour & Forest Cooperatives.

71.

Government should encourage labour cooperatives by giving exemption from taxes,
TDS etc.

Cooperative Education
72.

Lack of infrastructure particularly at the grass root level is one of the major problems
regarding the implementation of the cooperative education programmes. Need for
Strengthening infrastructure like computers, internet and other upgraded technology
facilities etc. in SCUs and other centres.

73.

The government both at the national and state levels need to provide financial support
for the Cooperative education as it should be. There is less budgetary provision for the
cooperative education programmes organized by the SCUs.

74.

Need for effective monitoring and evaluation of cooperative education programme in
the SCUs. Bring out publication of success stories by the SCUs from West Zone.

Cooperative Training
75.

All officers/officials of the department would undergo three types of training
programmes namely; induction training, orientation or refresher training and specialised
training in the West Zone

76.

DRCSs would henceforth undergo an induction training of four weeks, of which they
would do an attachment of one week each with a Cooperative Sugar Mill and Cooperative
Milk Union. They would spend one week in the office of RCS to understand the working
of various branches and be attached with a DRCS for the 4th week and familiarise
themselves of the working of the office of DRCS.

77.

Orientation/Refresher Training Programmes for DRCSs, JRCSs/Addl. RCSs would give
greater stress on modern management particularly management of cooperatives,
cooperative
marketing, use of computers and information technology, cooperative
credit and financing etc.

Housing Cooperative
78.

The financial position of Housing Co-operatives are weak. Need for providing share
capital assistance to the state co-operatives housing federations by the State
Government.
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79.

The State Government and local authorities should allot at least 30 per cent of land
acquired to co-operative housing societies at the Cost Price.

80.

Other financing institutions like LIC, HUDCO, National housing bank commercial as
well as Co-operative banks should provide adequate finance to co-operative housing
societies at reasonable rate of interest because this sector meets the housing needs to
low income group of people.

81.

In order to speed up the work, the powers of sanctioning the layout plan of housing cooperatives should be vested with the State Co-operative housing Federations.

82.

There is need for a special chapter in the resent state cooperative societies’ Acts to
regulate the working of housing co-operatives. Thus suitable amendments in urban
land (ceiling regulations) Act, town and country planning regulation and Income tax,
Act should be made for the proper working of Housing Co-operatives. In addition
these co-operatives should be exempted from the payment of stamp duty and registration
fee.

83.

The HUDCO should exempt housing co-operatives for imposing interest tax and
collection of front end fee while releasing funds under its various schemes.

Sugar Cooperative
84.

The Capacity of majority of the Co-operative Sugar factories are small and also there
is a shortage of Sugar Cane in the area. By reducing the area of operation from 15
kms. will further create shortage of cane leading to less and less crossing and closure
of the factory. To avoid this, more and more area can be brought under sugarcane
cooperatives.

85.

Due to the reduction in demand, the Sugar Price is being reduced for which the sugar
is imported at a cheaper price. Hence, competition becomes very difficult. In order to
solve this problem the Government may increase the import duty.

86.

For improving the financial position of co-operative sugar factories, the Government
should allow them to sell the sugar produced by them in open market.

87.

The co-operative sugar factories should go for professionalization of management to
enhance the productivity and profitability.

88.

Amendments in the Central and state Cooperative Societies’ Act may be carried out to
enable Sugar Cooperatives to resort to external commercial borrowing to expand their
operations.

——————xxxxxxxxx——————
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fnukad 30 tqykbZ 2011 dks vk;ksftr

Hkkjrh; jk"Vªh; lgdkjh la?k }kjk vk;ksftr

if'peh {ks= ds lgdkjh lEesyu
ds volj ij

Mk- pUnziky flag ;kno
v/;{k] Hkk-jk-lg- la?k
dk lEcks/ku
loZizFke eSa Hkkjrh; jk"Vªh; lgdkjh la?k }kjk vk;ksftr if'peh {ks= ¼xksok]
xqtjkr] egkjk"Vª] nknj vkSj uxj gosyh ,oa neu vkSj }hi½ ls lgdkjh lEesyu esa i/kkjs
gq, lHkh lEekuuh; izfrfuf/k;ksa dk Lokxr ,oa vfHkuUnu djrk gwaA vkt gekjs fy, ;g
cM+s lkSHkkX; dh ckr gS fd gekjs chp eq[; vfrfFk ds :i esa fojkteku gSa] Jh fnxEcj
oh- dker] ekuuh; eq[; ea=h] xksok vkius viuh O;Lrrk ds ckotwn gekjk fuosnu Lohdkj
fd;kA bl lEesyu esa vkidk vkxeu lgdkjh fopkj/kkjk ds izfr vkidk vxk/k izse
n'kkZrk gSA eSa Hkkjrh; jk"Vªh; lgdkjh la?k ,oa xksok jkT; lgdkjh la?k dh vksj ls vkidk
Lokxr ,oa vfHkuUnu djrk gwaA gekjs chp eap ij fojkteku gekjs vU; lEekfur vfrfFk
gSa Jh joh ,l- uk;d] ekuuh; lgdkfjrk ,oa x`g ea=h] xksok] Jh g"kZo/kZu ikfVy] ekuuh;
lgdkfjrk ea=h] egkjk"Vª] Jh nhfyi la?kkuh] ekuuh; lgdkfjrk ea=h] xqtjkr] Jh
varkf'kvks eksulsjkVs] ekuuh; f'k{kk ea=h] xksok ,oa Jh tks'ks fQfyi Mhlqtk] ekuuh;
jktLo ,oa ukxfjd vkiwfrZ ea=h] xksok mudk Hkh gkfnZd Lokxr djrk gwaA eSa vius lg;ksxh
'kklh ifj"kn ds lnL;ksa fofHkUu jk"Vªh; lgdkjh laLFkkvksa ds v/;{kksa ,oa izca/k funs'kdksa]
if'peh {ks= ls vk;s gq, vkeaf=r izfrfuf/k;ksa] vfrfFk;ksa] dsUnz vkSj jkT; ljdkjksa ls vk;s
izfrfuf/k;ksa vkSj fizaV ,oa bysDVªksfud ehfM;k ls vk;s gq, izfrfuf/k;ksa dk Hkh gkfnZd
vfHkuUnu ,oa Lokxr djrk gwaA
lkfFk;ksa] {ks=okj lEesyu vk;ksftr djus dk eq[; mn~ns'; gS fd {ks=okj
lgdkfjrk;ksa dh miyfC/k;ksa] leL;kvksa ,oa pqukSfr;ksa dk ge ,d gh LFkku ij ,d= gksdj
ppkZ ,oa leh{kk djsa rFkk lgdkfjrk ds fodkl ds fy, Hkkoh dk;Z;kstukvksa dh :ijs[kk
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rS;kj dj ldsa rFkk ,d nwljs jkT;ksa esa lgdkfjrk dh miyfC/k;ksa] voljksa ,oa fodkl ls
lacaf/kr xfrfof/k;ksa ds Lo:i dks vkil esa fopkjksa }kjk vknku&iznku dj ldsaA lgdkjh
{ks= ds mRFkku esa if'peh {ks= dk egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku jgk gS pkgs og phuh m|ksx dk {ks=
gks ;k Ms;jh dk] bu {ks=ksa us ns'k&fons'k esa viuh vyx igpku cuk;h gSa blds vfrfjDr
voZu dksvkijsfVo cSad] xzkeh.k fodkl cSad] foi.ku miHkksDrk vkfn {ks=ksa esa Hkh if'peh
{ks= us ljkguh; ;ksxnku fn;k gSA vki yksxksa ls esjk vkxzg gS fd vki vius {ks= dh
izkjfEHkd leL;kvksa dks vkt bl eap ij mtkxj djsa vkSj vius cgqewY; lq>koksa ls gesa
voxr djk;sa rkfd ge vius Lrj ij mu leL;kvksa ds fujkdj.k dk iz;kl dj ldsaA
vkt ds bl lEesyu dk eq[; fo"k; gS Þlgdkjh m|e ds lkeus volj ,oa pqukSfr;k¡ßA
vkt vko';drk gS fd f'k{k.k laLFkkvksa ¼ljdkjh o futh½ esa lgdkfjrk ,d
lkfgR; ds :i esa vko';d fo"k; fd;k tk,A ftldk mn~ns'; gks fd izR;sd Nk= fdlh Hkh
leL;k o dk;Z dks O;fDrxr :i esa u ysdj ,d lkewfgd :i esa ysuk o ns[kuk lh[ksaA
muesa O;fDrxr fodkl ds ctk; lkewfgd fodkl dh vo/kkj.kk fodflr gksA fdlh Hkh
leL;k dk gy <wa<us ls iwoZ ;k fdlh m|e ;k dk;Z dks vfUre :i nsus ls iwoZ ;g lkspuk
o le>uk lh[ksa fd veqd leL;k dk gy dgha gekjs lewg] lekt] jk"Vª ;k fo'o dks gkfu
rks ugha igqapk ldrk ;k veqd m|e ;k dk;Z ls gekjs lewg] lekt o jk"Vª dks dSls o
fdruk vf/kdre ykHk gks ldrk gSA bl izdkj dh f'k{k.k iz.kkyh izkbejh Lrj ls ysdj
fo'ofo|ky; Lrj rd lqfuf'pr gksaA ftlesa Nk= Ñf"k mRiknksa ij vk/kkfjr fofHkUu
mRiknu] jlk;u] gcZYl] bySDVªkfuDl] bySDVªhdy] eSdsfudy] dEI;wVj] gkMZos;j] lkQVos;j
¼ysnj] Qkbcj] VsDlVkbYl½ izkS|ksfxd vkfn ds oSKkfud f'k{kk o mRiknu dk dk;Z lh[ksa
o mRiknu djsaA bl izdkj muesa mRiknu dyk dk fodkl gksxk] lgdkfjrk ds fodkl dks
cy feysxk o dk;Z djus dh ,d vPNh vknr dk fodkl gksxkA lkj :i esa dgsa rks muds
vUnj l`tukRedrk tSls [kwclwjr xq.k dk fodkl gksxk o bl l`tukRedrk ls ;qDr ubZ
ih<+h lgdkfjrkvksa }kjk vkfFkZd fodkl dk u;k bfrgkl cukus dh lkeF;Z izkIr dj
ldsxhA fu'p; gh bl izdkj dh f'k{k.k iz.kkyh ls mRiknu dyk] lgdkjh fopkj/kkjk o
l`tukRedrk ls ;qDr ekuo lalk/ku dk fodkl gksxk ftlls fofHkUu lgdkjh vkS|ksfxd
bdkbZ;ksa ds fodkl dk jkLrk iz'kLr gksxk tks vkfFkZd fodkl gsrq ehy dk iRFkj lkfcr
gksxsaA
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lgdkjh fopkj/kkjk ds vuq:i ;g vo/kkj.kk vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ gS fd y?kq
lgdkjh m|eksa }kjk lgdkfjrkvksa dk mi;ksx dj vkfFkZd fodkl dks O;ogkfjd :i
iznku djus esa gekjs dkjiksjsV] futh o iwoZ LFkkfir lgdkjh vkS|ksfxd laLFkku o
bdkbZ;ksas dks viuk lg;ksx iznku djuk gksxkA lg;ksx ls gekjk vk'k; gS fd vki
vius cM+s vkS|ksfxfd bdkbZ;ksa esa fufeZr gksus okys vfUre mRikn ds iwoZ ds mRikn
;k dqN izkslsflax ;wfuV ls lacaf/kr dk;Z bu y?kq lgdkjh vkS|ksfxd bdkbZ dks lkSais
& blls ,d rjQ vkidk dk;ZHkkj gYdk gksxk tks] mRiknu o`f) esa lgk;d gksxk
o nwljh vksj vkids mRiknu ykxr esa Hkh deh vk;sxhA
y?kq lgdkjh vkS|ksfxd bdkbZ;ksa esa mRikfnr oLrqvksa ds mPp dksfV dh
xq.koÙkk dks gkfly djus gsrq mPp rduhdh izf'k{k.k laLFkkuksa dh LFkkiuk djuh gksxhA
bl laLFkku dks lapkfyr djus gsrq O;; ctV y?kq lgdkjh vkS|ksfxd bdkbZ;ksa ij
lkewfgd :i ls fuHkZj gksxkA bl mPp rduhdh izf'k{k.k laLFkku es gekjs VsDuksØsVl]
izca/ku Nk=] vFkZ'kkL=h] oSKkfud vius lgdkfjrk dk Hkjiwj mi;ksx dj vkfFkZd fodkl
esa viuh Hkwfedk lqfuf'pr dj ldrs gSaA ;fn ge y?kq lgdkjh vkS|ksfxd bdkbZ;ksa
dh J`a[kyk dh LFkkiuk djsa rks izR;sd {ks= esa fodkl ds u;s iSekus dk l`tu dj
ldrs gSa o cnyrs ifjos'k ds vuqlkj lgdkjh vkS|ksfxd ØkfUr }kjk Hkkjr tSls
fodkl'khy jk"Vª dks u;k Lo:i iznku fd;k tk ldrk gSA
jkT;ksa esa lgdkfjrk vkanksyu iztkrkaf=d :i ls pyrk jgs blds fy, Hkkjrh;
jk"Vªh; lgdkjh la?k lnSo iz;kljr jgk gSA eSa vkidks crkuk pkgwaxk fd laoS/kkfud fcy
,oa cgqjkT;h; lgdkjh vf/kfu;e 2010 foy tks yksdlHkk esa j[kk x;k gS eq>s fo'okl gS
fd vki ds lg;ksx ls ;g foy 'kh?kz gh laln esa ikl gks tk;sxk blls jkT; ljdkjksa dk
gLr{ksi de gksxk rFkk jkT;ksa esa lgdkjh laLFkk;sa Lora= ,oa is'ksoj :i ls dk;Z dj
ldsxh rFkk fuokZpu] ys[kkijh{k.k] vkelHkk dh cSBd le; ls ,oa iztkrkaf=d :i ls gks
ldsxhA lkFk gh jkT;ksa ds lgdkjh vf/kfu;e esa ,d:irk ,oa lekurk vk;sxh vkSj jkT;
dk lgdkjh vkanksyu fuf'pr :i ls l'kDr vkSj vkxs c<+sxkA
vkt lgdkjh vkanksyu ds leqfpr fodkl dh vksj vxj ge /;ku nsa rks ns[ksxsa
fd lgdkjh vkanksyu vkt cM+h rsth ls tu vkanksyu ds :i esa mHkj dj jk"Vªh;
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Lrj ij ppkZ dk dsUnz cuk gqvk gS vkSj bl vkanksyu ds foLrkj ds lkFk vko';drk
bl ckr dh eglwl dh tk jgh gS fd ;g vkanksyu mi;ksxh dSls cus] vkSj bl
vkanksyu dk izpkj&izlkj dSlk gks blfy;s ;g vko';d gS fd lgdkjh vkanksyu dk
izpkj ra= bl izdkj ls etcwr gks fd ;g vkanksyu tu tu rd viuh mi;ksfxrk
fl) dj ldsA
eSa vkidks crkuk pkgwxk fd lgdkjh vkanksyu dh miyfC/k;ksa dh leh{kk ,oa Hkkoh
dk;ZØeksa ds fo"k; esa foLr`r ppkZ djus ds fy, izR;sd rhu o"kZ ds i'pkr Hkkjrh; jk"Vªh;
lgdkjh la?k Hkkjrh; lgdkjh egklEesyu dk vk;kstu djrk gSA vxyk 16ok¡ egklEesyu
ge o"kZ 2012 ds tuojh ekg esa eukus dk fu.kZ; fy;k gSA bl lEesyu dk vk;kstu
blfy, vkSj egRoiw.kZ gksxk D;ksafd o"kZ 2012 vUrjkZ"Vªh; lgdkjh o"kZ ds :i esa Hkh euk;k
tk jgk gSA vkils vuqjks/k gS fd vf/kd ls vf/kd la[;k esa vki bl egklEesyu esa vk;sa
vkSj lgdkfjrk ds okLrfod Lo:i ds ckjs esa tkudkjh izkIr djsa A
vkt] lgdkjh lfefr;k¡ ns'k esa xzkeh.k fodkl] xzkeh.k jkstxkj ,oa vkfFkZd&lkekftd
fodkl ds fy, vPNk dk;Z dj jgh gS ftlds QyLo:i y?kq ,oa lhekUr fdlku]
efgykvksa] ;qod] f'kYidkj] deZdkj vkfn vk; vftZr djds viuk rFkk vius ifjokjksa dk
vius lhfer lk/kuksa ls Hkj.k iks"k.k dj jgh gSaA vkSj ;g lHkh lgdkjh lfefr;ka cxSj
fdlh ljdkjh lg;ksx ds py jgh gSaA ;fn ljdkj pkgrh gS ;s lfefr;ka lkekftd
vkfFkZd fodkl gsrq vius lhfer lalk/kuksa ls pyrh jgs rks mudks ljdkj dh rjQ ls
leqfpr lqfo/kk;sa ,oa lgk;rk nsuh gksxhA
ljdkj ds foÙk ea=ky; dks gekjh lykg gksxh fd og vius ctV ds ek/
;e ls tks vjcksa #i;s reke xzkeh.k 'kgjh vkfFkZd] lkekftd fodkl
lacaf/kr ;kstukvksa esa [kpZ djrh gS mUgsa /khjs&/khjs lekIr dj mijksDr xzkeh.k
'kgjh&y?kq lgdkjh vkS|ksfxd {ks= ds fodkl gsrq vuqnku dj lgdkfjrkvksa }kjk
vkfFkd fodkl dh izfØ;k dks cy iznku djsa blls Lor% gh lkekftd o vkfFkZd
Lrj Å¡pk mB tk,xk o turk Lo;a ds fodkl dk jkLrk Lo;a gh r; djuk lh[k
ysxhA blh ds lkFk eSa iqu% vki lHkh egkuqHkkoksa dk Lokxr ,oa vfHkuUnu djrk gwaA
t; fgUn! t; lgdkj!
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